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The years Nils spent almost exclusively in a masculine society
had shut him off from gaining any worthwhile knowledge of women.
This fact he recognized and admitted. Ignorant of the nature of
femininity, he was unacquainted with the ways of tenderness, and
the deep joy to be found in a satisfying sexual relationship. When he
recognized the reasons he had found it difficult to show his love for
Patsy by small outward signs of affection, he became able to
change. Admitting his wife's need for recreation and variety, he
dropped some of his sessions with the boys and discovered that do-
mesticity can be pleasant.
For Patsy changed, too. To her a good-by and a hello Mss, a warm
handclasp, were all-important. She returned to the double bed she
had never really desired to leave. Her quarreling and nagging were
silenced. As Patsy talked less, Nils talked more and found that con-
versations held with women are not necessarily tedious. One day,
sheepishly, he actually quoted Patsy to us.
Six months ago Nils and Patsy adopted a baby girl, and Nils is as
doting of little Clara as of Kyle. Nils is now a changed person in-
deed. Not long ago he went to considerable trouble to collect the
scattered ribbons and decorations he had acquired in World War
II. The medals Nils was ashamed to discuss even with his wife, fca:
fear of seeming boastful, are now on display in the family game
room. Nils collected the medals and ribbons, Patsy told us, because
he wanted his children to be proud of their father. Patsy is very
pleased. She knows that Nils is no longer ashamed to show and ex-
press his feelings. He admits he is human.
Ina Wiflard's problem was a sharp contrast to that of Nils Knud-
sen, the taciturn Scandinavian who did not know how to express
his feelings. Ina showed and expressed her feelings much too freely.
At the time we counseled the Wfllards, she was a beautiful young
woman of twenty-three, with flaming red hair that fell to her shod-

